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STUDEl~ --- BEVJARE 
A Note From the Security Dept.: 
John Woods, mgr., and Gene LaGrande,super-
visor, of the A&P Supermarket in Red Hook, 
appreciate students buying at their storeo But 
there has been a problem with some students 
shoplifting. In the past offenders have been 
reported to the school or, in some cases, 
arrested. Is it really worth _it to get an arrest 
record for an eighty-five cent package of 
cheese? Any kind of arrest record can llurt you 
if you want to go to law or medical schoo1, 
or even to get a civil service job. So a word 
to the wise, if you can't pay for it, leave 
it alone, don't shoplift. 
vle thank you for co-operat_ing with us by 
not parking in front of the gyrn and vicinity. 
lve hope another tow-away program will not be 
necessary; Qon.fidentially, any unregistered 
vehicle and anyone parked in front of the ravine 
house s will be the next tov1-away victims. 
It is also illegal to park on a ~ublic high-
way. If t\'lO wheels are on the road ~An?J_andale 
or any other) your car may be ticketed. Civil 
authorities are handling any of these violations. 
The most common areas of offense are Dining 
Commons and do\in at Adolphs. 
Fire extinguishers are very important ... 4..ny-
one caught tampering with one may reoeive a 
thirty-five dollar fine. Remember, if there
1 s 
ever a fire and the extingui~hers are empty, ,. 
the life you could save may ·b'e ,your neighbors. 
Also, warm weather should be'upon us soon 
and many students will be walking along 
Annandale Read. We have had some cases of 
harrassment iri the past. We suggest that you 
,.ralk in groups, don' t hi tchhike, and if you are 
bothered in any-\·Tay get the li e en s e n.v..mber and 
description of the vehicle and report it 
immediately. 
Thank You. 
Pat DeFile and his Staff 
NO SNUWBALLS: 
Tl-E PRCB FM OF NOISE IN LUDLOW 
by richard tedesco 
There have been rules at Bard from time to 
time. Really. I remember them. 4 years ago 
when I first chaneed to find royself here, 
there were rules. Nothing extravagant, but 
rules nonefueless. You can look it up if you 
don't balieve me. · 
It' s true, th ere \·rere only tv.ro: no pets and 
no firearms. It was difficult at times to 
undarstand why these rules existed:they were 
largely superfluous to the way in which life 
\•ras conducted here, insofar as th ere were any 
detectable patterns about anything. The only 
genuine report of a gun on campus (before 
this year) was the case of the rapist from 
Tivoli who thought he was still in Vietnam . ~ 
when they caught up with him out on Cruger's 
Island. And back in those days~it always 
seemed as if there were more dogs than people 
in the D.C. which was fitting enough all 
things considered, and they were often a 
source of entertainment far surpassing the ~ 
run of conversations in the old commons.(The ~ 
dogs are kept out these d~s but the conver- ~ 
sations haven't cha11ged much.) The dogs were : 
indeed quite an aspiring coali~ on 4 years Q 
ago. and probably more closely knit than any 
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To the OBSERVER, 
A WORD FOR ONE OF OlllS 
Nota bene, Bard: you now have a chanee to shovr 
just .how deep your social feeling runso Little 
red-haired'Jenny, it appears, piled her car up 
into a tree recently and is apt to be laid u:p 
at home for the rest of the semester. Consid-
ering the loss of income and ..:'..merican medical 
costs, this is no joke. 
For those of you ·v1ho don 1 t kno, .. r ~..rho I mean, 
Jenny is the checker itJho sat out in front of 
D.C. last Eemester a~d usually didn't pester 
you for your ID because she kncw \·lho all of you 
v!ere. I kne'.-" her then better than most because 
I used to sit there at the check desk, drinking 
tea a_nd taking the clicker at odd moments vrhen 
she \•ranted a break. She 'd tell me about her kid, 
her job, the history of her life; I 1 d talk 
about elasses, my friends, where I went on \·reek-
ends. I liked makine; her laugh and she made me 
happy, just by being--well, a friend, and a 
pretty gutdy little lady to boot.Sometimes shu 
wondered out loud . if it would be nice to go back 
' to house·wifing. That always ended with, "But 
I'd miss the kids." 
She must have meant it. She put up, \1Tith 
enviable equilibriu.m, with being treated like 
an advanced change-making machine by a lot of 
you, took unnecessarily temperamental guff about 
getting into D.C. from several more. I had a 
friend who got drastically ill one night; she 
got in her car and drove him to the clinic. She 
didn't have to. She came from a stricter, mor.e 
custom-conscious culture than Bard 1 s, and the 
tenor of life here sometimes baffled her and 
even ecandalised her a little, but she has 
the gift-and I may say Bard could use some of 
it-of seeing that people, even if their c~othes 
and their language seem like what mother always 
warned you against, are universally the same, 
needing kindness, deserving respect, and most 
=- re.ferring to the article on important, worth having for friends. I kept try-
Kin Lear.: There 's a whole bunch of us OUT in.g to vll:'i te her a poem and could only come up 
E.~. i' wn:o-(sic) this St. Kate is fucked 1!].! If' 'IJJith 
she's looking for entertainment we suggest she · Jenny is as b~ave as a dolphin 
watch.mic~ey mouse and porky pig on T.V. rather \Vho takes delight in swimming 
than ~nfl~9t her Pseudo-intellectual and .Tust as if she had no fear of sharks in the 
snobb~sh v~ewpoint upon The Bard Community sea. 
Ohuck'n'Bob the Seymour Shuffürs Which all cores out, I suppose, tb saying 
P.s. As a bored observer of the Eard Observer she's one of the world's good people and could 
I dare you to print this. use a hand. There's a collection in the DoC. to 
P.P.s. That other chick who hate.s Field Period hel:p \•Tith her expenses-if you don't see it,. ask 
is fucked up TOO. Paul-- and if you'd care to Write her, she's 
Dear Ohuck'n'Bob, 
As you can see, we're suckers for a 
·was going to comment, but I think I'll 
~our eloquent letter speak for itself. 




cArfö:}ccl' s SPORT S 
VARSITY=BASKETBALL 
During the first half of the Bard basket-
ball season, the Bard cagers showed the other 
teams in the Northeastern Athletic Oonference 
that they are an up and 'coming team. 
In its second game, against St. Rose Col-
lege, Bard played aggressive basketball. The 
first ha~f saw Bard take a 43-39 lead. But the 
second half was a problem again as our cagers 
couldn't close up the middle, and St. Rose won 
the game, 106-84. Steve Pouchie was a high 
scorer with 28 points and Frank Meeray with 23 
points. 
Things changed as Bard came back to Annan-
dale for its first home game of the season. 
They were facing a tough Bershire Christian 
College ~rom Mass. Cecil Chatman was the spark 
behind our team as he seored 25 pointl. We led 
Bershire by nine points at half time, 38-29. 2 
The Christiane ~ought back very strongly, but 
Genevieve Oster 
Rt. #1 Box 28 




Bard held on to win its first game of the season. 
85-79. . 
Two days later, and still at home, the 
Skidmore College team arrived at Bard to be mu-
tilated by our cagers. After the Bershire game 
Bard cagers felt victory. They came out shoot-
ing and playing very good defensivecbasketball. 
Steve Pouch:l-e, Frank I1cCray, and Robert Millan 
each had 16 points apiece, and Cecil Chatman had 
12, as Bard ripped Skidmore, 90-71. 
Tuesday, December ll, brought our neighbors 
from Catskill down to the Bard Campus. Columbia-
Greene Community College brought a stubborn 
squad with them. The Bard team thought this was 
an annex to the Skidmore team, as they took a 
53-35, at half time. But they were wrong. Bard 
had leads of 18, 22, and 19 points in the second 
hal~, only to see Columbia-Greene fight back to 
within five or six points each time. Behind the 
excellent backboard shooting of Robert Millan 
(32 points), Bard won by seven points, 104-97. 
The next day, the cagers took the long trip 
to Purchase, N.Y., and Manpattanville College. 
The fatigue of playing two games in two days q-
showed as Bard \I/as beaten very badly1 83-53. ~ 
~roup on campus. Even if everyone hadn't it now, admittedly, is, The necessity of such 
~gnored the·rule, there was never any notable a ruline implies that thcre is an absence of 
e~fort to enforce it. The administration did the most basic communication between the 
d~ ac ourage one woman, affectionately lmown to -;_ members of th.:E community. vle have all prob-
denizens of South Ho~fman as Zoo Lady, from Eably experienced dorm situations in which 
keeping ~he half-dozen stray beasts she used to e naise reached \·/hat anyone v1ould reasonably 
shelter ~n her rooroo But this was an isolated - consider intol~rable proportions. Rarely 
case, and Pres. Kline's commendation of Bard ghave I ever found any individual who could 
pet lovers in his Parentst Day performance 2 °not . be dissuaded from a predilection to 
years ago heralded the official rejection of disruption. In shor~ these quiet hours are the old pet rule. · both reasonable--and unnecessary. \'lhy didn' t 
All of ~hich, aside from being slightly the Administration at least issue some pre-
boring, m~ght tend to make you wonder why ool- fatory intimation of this regulation, to 
lege administrations have such a propensity be enacted if the "intolerablen conditions 
for c~eating useless rules which should never persisted? 
.func~~on as rules in any case. One reasan is I entirely sympathize with those who may 
~he 1n?umbent responsibility which any well- be burdened with inconsiderate neighbors, but 
~ntent~oned administrator feels to periodically the factor of "lengthy discussions with many 
create regulations. It reaffirms the adminis- students and with Student Senaie" which in-
trator' s identity to tell people where they spired this decision is unconvincing. i:Jhy \'las 
can:t park their cars and when and how they the comrnu:r:ity :r:ot consulted mare generally? can t make noise. . Consultat~?n w~th t~e Senate elite is meaning-
Now there are mare fool1sh restrictiöns than less, part1cularly 1f that consultation is 
the run-of-th.:;-mil~ parking and noise variety. intended to imply a_characterization of that 
At Colgate Un1vers~ty there's the snowball body as representat1ve of Bard studen ·is It 
rule: you can 1 t throw one within 25 feet of any provides an interesting contradiction t~ see 
b"':lilding.There aren 1 t any nNo Snowballs" ~enators pu~porting to reapresent student 
s~gns and no one pays attention, but some ~nt~rests, ~n light of their reaent attempt 
hopelese geek of an administrator actually to 1llegally ignore the mandate of last sem-
got it into the handbook. But then Colgate also ester's referendum on budget allocations. 
on? e changed the days of the week ~made Tuesday . This week the administration ha s al so sho"tm 
a v1fedneBdt...~ , and so on) to compensa te :for one 1 ts concern for the safety of. i ts v;ards in 
day of cancelled elasses, so the snov1ball rule all phases of campus li fe. For our o1.~m safety 
isn't entirely out of character. (The dean at we may no longer park alo . . ng cainpus roads 
Colgate was named Martin, hlt that•s something on pain of being towed. Ostensibly the safety 
else entirely,) Of course, Colgate hasn't factor is the problem of snow remaval along 
cornered the market o~ cretinism in the Liberal that grand thoroughfare, but the regulation 
Administrative Approach. Take :Bard :fOr example. is. in effect at all times. Why, then; can't 
Generally, as you might glean from the pet th1s~le be restricted to those infrequent 
rule story, bhe braintrust at Bard doesn't occas~ons of snowfalls? Even a lethargic 
take a hard line on much of anything. Disciplin- compl1.ance would not impede Bard 1 s renovmed 
ary f'ervor here usually holds more to the form snow emergancy operations. And why is nothing 
of incidental regulations arbitrarily enforced done to adequately repair the roads here, if 
until Nary Sugatt strikes on a new :play or ' the concern for our safety is so acute? 
Pat DeFile decides to create more rules of his The olearanee of halls in the intereste o1.m. of fire sa:rety is the most recent "request" 
The long deceptive history of the security from our mentors, and the intentions are 
office is yet to be written and I would certain- unassailable. But vrhy is there no concern 
ly make no attempt here. Regrettably, the entire over the problem of fire exits, which are 
story may never be l01ovm in any case since Pat largely non-existent in most buildings at 
DeFile himself keeps a firm thumb on the file Bard? 2 years ago the fire alarm system 
cabinets, as well as on the people who, offic- at I1anor was non-functional and probably 
ially or unofficially, work for that of.fice. still is. \Vhy this concern over trivia \~Tith 
It is no seeret that Mr. DeFile has students marginal attention to essentials? No one 
working for him who aren't officially, ethic- is likely to trip over a litter box in the 
ally, working for him. It is no seeret that modular hallways, even in an emergency 
the security office is aware of all those who but one could easily be trapped in tho~e 
engage in t~e sale of certain substances which hallways and the distance from a second floor 
are considered contraband in this state .r~1ore window is respectable. 
than one unimpeac.hable source has assured me A~l of these obs3rvations may seem unduly 
that the security office goes· well beyond the crit~cal, grapeshot aimed at too easy a 
call of duty in dictating who can engage in tar9et. Or ~ou may consider that a very 
such activities, and how. But perhaps all that ser~ous defJ.ciency exists in this Adminiatra-
is neither here nor there, since students tion: its capacity for dealing offhandedly 
generally aecept the authority which Mr. DeFile or arbitrarily, in confused ways with 
imposes. Indeed, the Administraü on is also ~t~ms which suggest an obscurati~n of prior-
reluctant to question the jurisdiction of our ltles. There is nothing very new about 
FBI-on-the-Hudson. According to one re]Bble any of this, nothing to distinguish it from source, people in Ludlow would just as soon the various levela of incompetence apparent 
not know the precise nature of security oper- in any college administratbn. But there are 
ations at Bard, disconcerting rumors notwith- ~lready too many albatrosses at Bard, ranging ~ standing. It wo~ld be exceedingly difficult ~n size from the SecuriwOffice to the annoy-
t k t k f th t d
. i •t +" ance of registration procedures, and we o ~eep rae 0 e ren s n.secur~·y aculV- as the resident constituency of tl11."s ;ns'tJ.·t-i ties, subject as they are to '!11r. DeFile t 8 ... whims. Last term the burning concern was the ution, retain the choice of acting to rid 
use of fireworks on campus. This term they ~urselves of these unseemly birds, or allow-
might get worried about bathroom graffiti. lng them to hang the'I:'e for as long as it 
Snowball rules are out of vogue. but you is.our.lot to remain and endure them. Sheer never know.. • no~~e ~s a
1 
problem in Ludlo\'1 these days if 
Of ,la te our Administration, i:n the guise no"'T ere e se, but maybe it will take a n:r-ro 
of Dean Sugatt, has tal:en to issuing edicts Snowballsn sign to drive that point home. 
which arnount to an absQ~d assertion of their Richard Tedesco 
often comically deficient perspective. The 
new ruling on quiet hours exemplifiea the sort 
of re~soning which can only contribute to 3 
making Bard a mare disparate comrnunity than 
I'm still not quite sure why Tricontinen-
tal Film Center sent a press screening invita-
tion to the Observer for LUCIA, the Cuban tri-
logy which opened in New York on Feb. 28. 
Perhaps it had something to do with the fact 
that Bard was one of the first colleges to 
rent Iv1EHORIES OF UNDERDEVELOPlllENT ( shown here 
this past November), the excellent film about 
Cuba under Castro. In any case, I went to New 
York with our co-editor-in-chief to this 
screening only to encounter another mystery: 
what moved the European critics to call LUCIA 
a masterpiece? 
LUCIA deals with three stages of Cuban 
revolution (1895 against Spain, 1933 against 
neo-colonial dictatorship, and 196 ••• against 
the ravages of imperialism), and mere speci-
fically with a different Lucia who lives in 
each time period. It was made in 1968-9 by 
Humberto Solas, then 26, runs close to three 
hours, and was the only film actually shown at 
the Cuban Film Festival in New York a couple 
of years ago before the Treasury Department 
closed it down under the Trading With The 
Enemy Act. It opened in New York after having 
received numerous awards and rave reviews 
abroad. So much for the factual background of 
the movie. 
The problem with the movie is that Solas 
was too damned young to make a big mov.ie, and 
that he comes from- well, an underdeveloped 
country. The result of this is that each 
story has some very nice moments, but the wri-
ting is continually contrived and cliche', and 
Solas as director continually loses his cine-
matic caol, resorting to melodramatic devices 
when they are totally unnecessary. Take, for 
example, the 1895 story, in which a Spanish 
adventurer seduces our hereine and tricks her 
into betraying her revolutionary brother to 
the Spanish army. There is one fantastic se-
quence in which a group of naked Cubans on 
horseback charge against the attacking Spani-
ards, but the rest of the battle scene is 
dominated by crazy angles, too-fast camera 
pans, and overly jagged cuttin~ (The editing 
throughout is extremely crude. ) • ldhen Lucia 
kills the Spaniard at the end of the episode, 
these faults become overwhelming to the point 
where it becomes difficult to tell what's 
going on. 
The best section of the three is the mo-
dern story, but it's the most problematical as 
well. It seems that Temas literally doesn't 
want his new bride Lucia to see any other man, 
but he has to, because the local revolutionary 
committee says that that good-looking teacher 
from Havana has to stay in their house to 
teach Lucia how to read and write. Having 
learned how to do so, Lucia runs out on Tomas, 
who doesn 1 t even want her to go out to work. 
It's slightly above-average Hollywood sitcom, 
pretty well done, but it represents a violent 
change in tone from the epic struggles of the 
earlier sections of the film (and this movie, 
even at its worst, ~an epic.). It seems as 
if Solas is telling us that now that Castro 
has thrown the Yankee imperialists out of 
Cuba, the final internal revolution can be a-
chieved by everybody 1 s falling in behind the 
liberators, a trap into which HE:r•10RI3S OF 
UNDERDEVELOPHENT never fell. 
In fact, Solas' own underdevelopment is 
the film's biggest flaw. ~omas Guitterez 
Alea, director of HEI'·lORIES, had clearly 
learned his lessons fron the European diree-
tars well, but Solas in LUCIA apparently 
doesn•t yet know what to use and what not to 
use from these sourceso His technical errors 
have already been noted here; his symbolism-
the 1895 Lucia tearing open her lover 1 s shirt 
followed by a shot of a tower rising above 
the trees, a little girl v-m tehing Tomas and 
Lucia fighting on the beach, a raped nun re-
presenting the rape of Cuba- is heavy-handed 
in the extreme; the music is pure Hollywood. 
It would seem, in the end, that Solas is 
rejecting artistic formalism- a standard reae-
tian in many Communist states- in order to 
make a revolutionary film. He made his re-
volutionary film, all right, but \vhile it may 
be revolutionary in its politics, it is artis-
tically reactionary. This, I'm afraid, is 
something that LUCIA's many friends are not 
going to be able to explain away. 
Sol Louis Siegel 
TO ALL \'lO~:Ji~N, 
You now have a Women's Center on this cam-
pus in Albee between the bath and social rooms. 
It contains variaus periodicals and booJ=s per-
taining to all facets of the movement. Hope-
fully, a coffee pot will also be installed. 
Now that we have a central location per:haps the 
Bard Femininst Alliance will achieve a little 
more solidarity. This is a great place to come 
and talk, study, read, etc:. But ••• in order 
for the center to stay open and operate effici-
ently, we need people desperately. ;'[e do have 
energy, let's channel it. 
There is a sign-up sheet outside the center 
so please put your naoe dmvn for the hours you 
can work. 
Bard Feminist Alliance 
WY.I\.NDOTA STUD:i.~NTS AT BARD 
Wyandota-on the 24th or December 1973, a 
flash fire caused by an exploding boiler comp-
letely destroyed the campus of the State Uni-
versity at \\'yandota. The unfortunate students 
were left withou.t a campuso The Board of Re-
gents has arranged for them to continue their 
education at Hid-Hudson area colleges until such 
a time as the Wyandota campus is rebuil t. ' .. fe 
are happy here at Bard to welcome at this time 
Viyandota students, with hope s of seeing more i:a 
the futureo 'de join with all Bard students in 
wishing them a pleasant stay here while their 
campus is being rebuilt. 
L. HcLeod 
ED HOOK e-~ PAINT 
DRUG SlORE & HARDWARE 
prescription specialists 
complete cosmetic line 
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finds his way into the vortex. Once in, the people of the vortex find him quite interesting. Neanwhile he tvorks to find a way to destroy them. In the end they all find out that it's hopeless to resist fate ( the idea being that they'd been 
l ill doing it now for three hundred years) and the whole community e:nds up helpine; him destroy the A REVIEW bv W. T. DICKENSartifici~.l intelltgence that .ma~ntains ~he vor-1 tex and J..nsures everyone theJ.r J..nunortalJ.ty. Now everyone is free to die, and die they do. You will undoubtedly,. hear much about the Gnce the f'orce field is down, Sean's friends film nz.ardoz", it's that type of film. How- who have been ·waitinc around outside come charG-ever, I doubt that you will hear any two people ine; in and start shooting, stabbin.g and slicinc; saying exactly the same thing about it; it' s all these former catatonics \·Iho are no·w runninc also that- type of film. It•s very weird, very around screaming "give me death." Sean then funny·, very disquieting, and very very heavy disappears into the wood s with one of the mare handed. This much everyone will agree on. How-lively women from the place and they go live in ever, the degree to which the effect of the filma cave and have a kid and world lives again and is the conscious product of director John BooP- forever after. If my description scems rather man' s efforts (of 1tDeliverance" fame) as op- disor~n:tnized try the movie. pesed to being the product of his stupidity and In any case the whole movie comes off as lack of sensitivity, will probably be hotly de- being a big ad for sex and death being the esr bated. Judging from the reaction of the press sence of life. Any atte~pt, by man, at rising preview audience that I was part of I'd guess above it to become naod" like(there are all sorts that most will probably believe Boorman to be of nGod n the me s runninr; in and ou.t of this flick) an insensitive clod. As f?r me, may~e I'v~ is futile because immortal man is stagnant mant been hanging around Bard L~t. and f~lm maJars and stasrnant man is dead man. Beaides tnCl'"t, too much, but I think "Zardoz n falls only one man' s e rea tions mock "God 1 s 11 in their lacl;:: of ~tep short of geni~s. . ~ubtlety. And this is vrhere the heavy handed I sa'" the movJ.e at the John Jay school J.n highly stylized·-directing comes in. i.~ver~r N. Y .e.. The fact that they had gone so far as eliehe every overacted lJart 1 every tr i te :piece to in~i te co~~e~e students to ti;-e premiere ~ade of photography combin:~ to r~mind us just.~-hm·r me qu~ te susp~cJ.ous of the qualJ. ty of the fJ.lm. gross v.10 can be. I tn~nk thJ.s element ge uS a At first, I was totally shocked by the raunchi- little overstated and that the decree of over-ness of the script, the photography, the special statement detrae ts from the film, hm,,rever, that' s effects and tl;e directing. Everything was. so my only real complaint. . totally contrJ.ved that several of the openJ..ng How for the recommendatJ.on. Go see "Zardoz~ l scen~s provoked the audience td uneasy laughter. Enjoy yourselfQ Laugh at th~ bad p~rts, even For 1nstance, at the er;.d of one early sc~ne . if everybody else is too selr-consc~ous. Bo?r-Sean Connery, the lead~ng man, appears \'il. th hJ.s man lme\v vrhat he \·.ras doine; vvhen he · put the f1lm ~hould~r length hair tied in~a pony-t~il.sp~r~- together and they~re t~ere to be laughed at •. ,, J.ng thJ.gh length leather boo ~.~s, and khakJ. mJ.nJ.- Take my word for J. t. Haybe you v:on• t agree \·JJ. Tü pants with cartridgebelts for suspenders. He my interpretation, but you should enjoy it any-""alks into the camera' s range with his back way. If nothing else the film ends 1.·:ith a cood turned, picks his pistol out of i ts holster, light shovr • So if you get a chanee, tal:e it in. turns and shoots the audience, and at this point Like life, this movie is probably too serious the whole scr~en goes.red. The ~est ?f th~ film to be taken seriously. As one of the charac-not only con~~nues th~s t~pe of 1nsan1ty, out ters, a ma~c~an, says at the en.d of the very accelerates J..t. In ~act ~t gets so much VfOrse first scene, 11After all it's only a movie ••• that I ceased.to_belJ.eve my eyes. Then 1t but then maybe God's in show business!" struck me; thls J.s too bad to be for real. In short I couldn't believe that any director could be that bad by accident. I think I finally con-vineed myself that there is considerable method to Boorman's apparent madness, and I think with good reason. . 
Briefly, the plot of the movie, if you want to call it that, is a rather interesting revision of the 300-years-after-the-fall-of-the-world theme. Back in the l990's(you remember the~?) the world fell apart. \'lhile it was falling apart a group of saientists decided to preserve all the "good thint?s" about humanity (ie. art, music, and science) by making themselves im-mortal, closing themselves off in little forti-fied enelased \'lorlds and going on their v1ay ,.,hile the world died. But after three hundred years of scientific research and perfect loving conununication life got to be quite lõoring and so a whole lot of people turned into catatonics \•lho do nothing but stand around and stare at walls. People who don't move don 1 t produce much food and despite the fact that everybody was immortal, they still had to eato So the people of these mini-utopias (called vortexes) were forced to enslave a bunch of brutals to grow food for them. (Brutals are the survivors of the catastrophe. They run around in broken down cities wearing torn Brooks Brothers suits and getting shot do,·m by the exterminators who con-trol the brutal 90p~lation for the people of 
I a plaint for polyhymmastsJ 
liQuary 
Oppressed minorities are ever popular with college students. Alarming, if not conclusive, results have turned up in studies of university denizens willing to contribute to eelleetions for victims of enoxy, the Venetian blind, the morally deprived, etc. as well as campaign for such worthy causes and institute rummages and phonathons. So, as I pen these lines, I feel confident that in some tender heart sympathy will be aroused for the plight of today's most forgotten minority--the chronic polyhymniast, or musieal snob, in the confines of an Ameri-can college. 
Havin.~ matured(desoite arguments to the con-trary)in an atmosnhere which included the in-troit and exodus daily of some 5 to 8 young French Hornists, some expert, some execrabie, I came early to appreciate the value of silenee while acquiring great faculties for dealing with its absence. The French Horn is a formid-able instrument, entirely capable, when played loudly in the upper register, of making all the hair fall out of a cat(thou,gh that's another story). So it cannot be said that I enter this 
the vortex (Sean is an exterminator).) In any case Sean liked killing people more than he fray.unarmed. I did hot run that gauntlet of liked being stra\v boss on a wheat f2.:21n so he budd1.ng Siegfrieds for nothing, and despite the (G decided to find out who was responsible for his young man who once lived above me-the only ~ chanee of assignment and to kill them. He then 5person I ever heard capable of making a cello ~ 
break wind-or the several guitar pieces I have .world and looking down on creation in four-part 
learnt under duress, as it were, by osmosis, I ~~harmony and trite rhyme. The guitar ventures a 
have nothing against practising musicians. In- chord just as the trombone section reaches a 
deed, as a musician of sorts myself, I remain i coda at your left elhow, which is starting to 
indulgent. But mdre noise resistance, however ~ twitch. Then, suddenly, the dam breaks, A return-
sturdy, cannot avail against my 1ntestinal i ing contingent from Adolph's, somewhere below the 
disquietude on finding myself surrounded on u window, initiates a faint but unmistakable chorus 
all sides by the Boone's Farm Apple Wine of the in 6 different keys of "Follow the Yellow Brick 
music world. Road." 
Now I am not Jascha Heifetz, who could re- By this time, you understand Algeria has 
move the Muzak from an offending public addreas capitulated. You look about frantlcally for 
system simply by dropping his name, and I will some instrument of vengeance. No baseball bat. 
ooncede that the situation in the Dining Com- The wireless is trying to explain its condition. 
mons is beyond control. I am scar cely above There! On the sill is a tangerine which was 
severing the radio connexions or pouring a dou- ready to meet its ~aker a week ago and is now 
ble malted into the speakers, but I know that, in such condition that its bottom is slowly 
like chickweed or a foot fungus, it would only flattening against the casement. You raise the 
come back. Encounterin~ the same s~rt of thing window, gin~erly pick up the missile, and take 
on dormitorie~, however, one exper1ences such aim. Suddenly a hall-door opens above and a 
a chilling of the blood as accompanies the dis- pair of wooden clogs descends the stair, singing: 
covery that the foot fungus has crept above one•s Scoobie-doo wup-wup 
boot line. But enough of polem1cs •• join briefly, Scoobie-doo wup-wup 
if you will, in the nlight of the polyhymniast Reason vanishes. In one bound you achieve the 
on .a particularly high old evening in the dorm. hall, close your eyes and throw. You open thern. 
Say you have just come in from dinner, sur- You have just seored a clean hit on the cheat 
roundiri~ all the discomfort attendant on such of a Proctor. 
pursuits. The telephone is ringing-this is nor- The picture painted above looks a bit black, 
mal-and somewhere in the distance a dog is tun- it's true. It may be a little discouraging to 
ing up. You deeide that, ri~ht now, Respighi's the few polyhymniasts at Bard. Still, there is 
Fountains of Rom~ would be very nice. Birds in hope. I get up approximately with the sun every 
the trees, the Appian ttJay, the Villa Iviedici. You morning. And there exists in my possession a 
get this out, ealleet a book and put on the complete set of Richard "~·!agner• s Gotterdammerung. 
stereo. This piece opens very softly. Flutes and Like the Bomb, it is chiefly a weapon of detente. 
violins do not use amulifiers. As the first But let the nublic take note. 
chords begin to sound-the hall door slams anda __ St K t 
someone wearing wooden clogs Dopplers in and out · a e 
of your hearing range: nHow does it fe-ee-el/To P.S. All the hair. Even the whiskers. 
be on your own/A complete unknown-- 11 You wonder. 
You thlnk of rolling a stone down the hall ei; the from page 2 
inquirer but by now--you are no longer in ranr;e. Frail.k .lvJ:cCray led\~the team in scoring, with 16 
You are now in the Valla Giulia at dawn, having points, and Cecil Chatman v1as next in line \.'J'ith 
misseQ the first few rays, and you settle back lö points. 
with your book. You never quite reach the Triton A rematch between Bard and Albany College 
fountain, however, because ac ross the hall some- o:f Pharmacy tool-: place the following Friday, 
one wishes to find out about news, or weather, this time at Bard. Fran1:;: NeOray led the charge 
and has tuned in a Poughkeepsie station. in the first half as Bard \vas dovvn by nine points 
"Come out of my dreams,"exhorts the corri- 48-39. But the sixty-seven pereent shooting of 
dor, tsand into my arms. 11 You turn up Hespighi. Albany throughout the game held up, as they won 
Inquiries are suddenly made of the wireless own- by twelve points 1 l00-88. I·1c0ray had his hie;h-
er, from the other end of the building, as to e.st point to tal of the, seas on .. thus far, 31. 
the probaJ:il i ty of an expedi tion down the road. Steve Pouchie ha d 20", ... "obert Hillan had 19, and 
The wireless is forthwith turned down to admit Tiave Watson had 10 points. Cecil Chatman, play-
the exchange, producing a hiatus in which you ing his last game as a Bard cager, seored but 
realise that somewhere overhead several people a mere 6 points, but his presence on the court 
have gotten out a guitar and are reviving the will be missed. 
soulful lyrics of the 1950 1 s: The Bard basketball team resumed its sched-
Scoobie-doo wup-wup ule with a rough game away in Hudson, N.Y., 
Scoobie-doo wup-wup against Columbia-Greenee Turnovers hurt Bard 
11 11 u " in this game, who were down at half time, 45-24..-; 
••• well, you get the idea. Frank HcCray led Bard with 24 points and Hike 
, You become annoyed. You retire the fountains Flaherty with 12, as Oolumbla-Greene took out 
of Rome and examine Early Brass music, Don J~ its revenge with an 86-66 victory over Bard. 
(there are great French horn parts)and the French Two days later) Bard came home to face its 
M~1Jtary March from the Algeria11 Sui te.. The wire- arch enemy, Vassar. Harry Bre·w sparl\:ed the 
less goes up again as you put on the last at an attacks with 22 points, Frank TJ.IcCray \vith 16, 
elevated volume. You cuddle up to the book ag~in. and Cliff Forrest, a nevrcomer to the varsity team 
Presently the building shakes. For a moment seored 14 points. Bard had control througho~t 
you think tla; it is the shock... of~ Manhattan, 90 the game with a balanced attack. Bard t.:;as VJ.c-
miles away, sliding into the se,a like Edgar Cayce torious, 76-66. -
always said it would. Not entirely displeased, you The big game of the week came at ~ome . . 
perk your ears. Disappointment. Down the way the against I•1anhattanville. After a 30 poJ.nt defea"L 
building• s aspiring rock star has pltlgged in his earlier in the seas on, Bard was out to get re--· 
electrical guitar and is noodling. (He never playsvenge. Steve Pouchie remembered this defeat and 
a melody. He always noodles and he loves vibrato.) came out shooting, totaling 28 points. Harry 
The arhythmical progression that follows begins to Brevr had 17 points and Robert Hillan had l6, as 
set your teeth on edge and you remember the put- Bard rolled over Nanhattanville, 92-82. This 
ative pig and thumbscrews outside last spring victory evened Bard's record to five wins and 
that turned out to be merely a saxophone. You .five losses for the season \vi th four games l§.ft 
think about this briefly, especially the t~uq:tb- to play. 
screws and the probably cost of a pair. Seve.ra.l 
ranks of French Legionnaires start down an Alger-
ian defile, albeit,somewhat defil~d. 
Some minutea pass. Upstairs the scoobie-doo wup-
wups(a discrete breed of something, you decide) 
_ have begun·-,.to tap their feet in time to the wups. 
They too are wearing wooden clogs. The wireless 4) 
commences to exclaim that it is on top of the 



















My first reaction was one of confusion 
and disbelie~. I checked the case in my drawer 
aga in and again, thlnl-cing that I e ould have 
overlooked the money. I went through all of' 
dra~·!ers and lool::ed in places that I kn.evr \•Tere 
not places \•rhere I \..,ronld have :put it. It , .. ras 
a large sum of money that ·wa.s to have l8.sted 
at J~east a month and one mornine it was sim:Q1Y 
gone. It was still hard fo~ me to balieve that 
someone had actually come in and taken it untiJ. 
my row~ates discovered that they too, bad money Last Friday, Bruce Baillie1 a recent addition 
missingo The person or persons bad to have to the Bard film department .faculty, screened 
lo:1c\ .. rn ,~\'hen. all three of us would be out. Be- several of his works. Despite horrible condi-
sides the total BlL~ of about seventy dollars tions and a sound system that was ~orced to 
fr.om ~~11 three rooms, noth:tng else. ·was touched. compete with the sound of the projector, I don't 
) Beyon.d the feeling of rara:noia and 1.m- thinJ.r that I would be too far from the feelings 
easiness that cömes from k:nowing that someone of the audience in saying that his i'ilms easily 
vras. in your room, the part of the cam:IJUS that conq_uered the screening condi tions. 
is su:p:posed to be your o~:m; there is a feelinP The old saying among film makers, that the 
of ht.uniliation and o;nger that al so a.rises. u only problem with film is that it is filmt 
Peo:ple t"ell me that I \~as foolish to have left seemed truer than ever when the projector broke 
my door unlocked, but while I 1m here, I do do-vm in the midst of "Castro Street. 11 As a 
thinJc o:f Bard as my home. Perhaps it is corny re sult, Mr. Baillie promised anqther screening 
and idealist i e 1 but I trust people. And when of his v:ork under better condi tions. Though 
someone takes advantage of your trust it is a date remaina to be set, when it does arrive 
hmniliating. Of course 1 1m angry that my money there could be no excuse for missing it, short 
is gone and that I can never get it back, but of broken liml>s or the like. Nrc Baillie 1 s 
1 1 m also anery that someone(chances are a mem- screenine will 1.mdoubtedly be the most important 
ber .of the Bard community because of the cir- cinematic event of the semester. 
crnnstances) has caused me to have to worry about Though Bruce Baillie 's, lr'Jest coast sensibil-
locking my door an.d has made me have to think i ties are very foreign to my own New York t bias' , 
of other people as potential thieves. It hurts his f'ilms make a very stron.g and beautiful case 
me to think that it 1·.ras probably done by some- for his particular vision. His :films are very 
one I know. ~---J3ensitive and are filled with an extraordinary 
Be for e leaving for ~vinter · Field :Period ~ - j oy, a e e le bra tion of na ture, light, and life. 
I received a notice in my mailbox warning stu- .And more subtly cvocative, of a life-style, 
dents not to leave~anything valuable in their extremely appealing in his presentation. 
rooms during the br~ak. Al though I was given I shall speak of Bruce Baillie' s filrns 110 
this t.<larning, circumatances .forced me to leave more, certainly no 'i.'Vords of mine could do jus-
qui te a lot of things in my room. Over the tice to his \-rork. All I can do is hope that 
field :peri?d ~ was a li ~~le worried about coming you will c:ttend his n~xt screening \qhenever, 
back and f~nd~ng everyth~ng gone but I knew wherever ~ t occurs and share ,."i th me an admira-
that I would ha-y_sf no one to blame but royself. tion for a truly great artist, who • s presence 
Perhaps though, 'if something had been taken I <.·re have the hon.or o.f. 
could have half' blamed it on Security, in my In this column I \'lish to call attention to 
mind. a fact little known outside of Red Ballcon cir-
~fuat hapvened to me and my roommates this ~les; that is that every Thursday night there 
semester can not really be called a problem of ~s an open screening at the Balloon, (8:30). 
security. People at Bard frequently talk about So go see new work being done at Bard and bring 
how they have been us ed in relationships and your O\ffi .films. It' s an open screening, like 
how they become alienated, unable to trust or I say, so don' t be bashful. There "~Hill be 16rnm 
talk to those whom th~y once thought of as Brnm, and super eight projectian equipment avail: 
friends. This sort of breakdown is depressing, able, bring whatever you 1ve got, or come just 
but it can be dealt with out in the open. To to see what's going on. 
me, it's like the first level. It is something 
that exists in most communities like Bard. 
Every individual has their own problema and in-
securities that oause them to hurt other people, 
but when you are confronted with a situation 
like stealing, it roakes you \'ronder just how deep 
this alienation really goes. The situation 
suggests a larger breakdo\m than just one of 
social alienation; a breakdown that cannot be 
fixed by greater ~ecurity. 
I could say that it is just a reflection 
and outgrowth of what happens every day in out-
side communities and cities. The di~ference 
though, is that Bard is not a city where most 
people are strangers to each other without any 
~nderlying tie. It is supposed to be a place 
where people at least have some sort of common 
interest in intellectual pursuits. But I suppose 
that it is too idealistic to believe that the 
higher values and understandings that are norm-
ally associated with an academic comm~1ity and 
the people living in it would be st~ong enough 
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10 - 9 ~ John St. 
!'P~ .~Kingston 
""'" '-:\ ~~hilodendrons 
'!)., ~ to 
~ · dracaenas 
For Sale; 
Keep out of the draft, cover your bare walls 
v;i th your choice of either an early 18th e en. 
Arabic Pr~yer tapistry- mandala, or late 17th 
cen. Italian velvet banner - Box 169 
(adolfS) 
SPECIALS 
TIJES.• HOT MEATBALL SAND. 
THURS· HOT SAUSAGE AND 
PEPPERS SAND. 






(dr; Glassi fiieei 
Jl@s 
Seeing as the New Improved Observer ~s your_ 
paper, v1e \'lould like to make the Unclassified 
ads section open to all members of the Bard 
comunity. There is no charge 1 send copy to 
Box 85, campus mail, just try to keep them 
on the short side. 
NEEDED: OBSERVER typists! We can't pay you now, 
but if you give your help, you'll be first 
in line for the payroll later should convoca-
tion ~unds come through. I just typed about 
50% of this issue and I promise "'Ne need you. 
Help ~~lanted: 
8100.00 we~kly possible addressing mail for 
firms-Full and part time at home- Send stamped 
sel.f-addressed envelope to OOrJIT~1ACO, BOX i 57, 
ROUND ROCK, TEXAS,78664 
Really, coat thief. Have you taken into consid-
eration that I 1 m cold since I don 1 t have a 
coat? I hope you come home drunk from Adolf's 
and get hl t by a, truck. You know I have no 
q_ualms about going to the police. -Bo:c 441 
Earn $15.000 $25,000 with a film andRecord 
Company, Details ;.?2.00 B o ••• 154 West Tenn 
Ave. Oak Ridge, Tenn 37830 
ATTENTIOH HOIJIEVlORKERS: 
Barn ~$100.00 •.-~eekly or much mot:.~ addressing 
and mailins envelopes in your spare .. time. For 
details send 25~ and a self addrGssed stamped 
envelope to: J:!'eltus P.O. Box 1·4-El, st. Francisville 
La.,70775 
•MORE 
annandale hotel 
